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“Robert Nadeau”
[Maryann’s In-law]
“Nancy Madore”
Monday, September 10, 2007, 1:56 PM
Of Peacocks and Things/Notice of Impending Legal Action Against You

[In-law],
Thanks for your kind words. These people are so very dishonest, and everything is their way or no way. [Maryann] is
only, really into a relationship for as long as there is constant financial security and freedom for her, and even then her
"love" is conditioned on the right to be secretive and less than monogamous about her extracurricular late nights and
other activities with others. Not too surprisingly, [Maryann] still hasn't refuted [Maine Friend's] many assertions about
[Maryann’s] going to a party a few months ago with a bunch of Coast Guard guys while I and her mother were home
watching your grandchildren; the SUV guy leaving my driveway on Sunday morning, July 5th; Maryann’s secret emails to
[Houseguy] in June of this year; etc. Maryann just can't handle and refuses to be part of a reciprocally honest and
partnering relationship with a guy; she's ultimately not a contributor and supporter of a significant other, if it is
inconsistent with what is convenient and with her fun time and escapades, in my view.
It was very ironic, incidentally, to see that [Maryann] actually called me a "pig" (because I had become very involved
with [second wife] so quickly--funny, [Maryann] and Nancy referred to me constantly as being "too old" and someone
who, unlike [Maryann], would have trouble finding someone to really love me the way [Maryann] just obviously didn't!)
in a text message she sent to me two weeks AFTER she had already given up on me, did Madore's and her bidding by
filing a very distorted, mean and over-reactionary, bogus court proceeding against me (without even loving me enough
to speak with or care about me first) that had to be and was ultimately dismissed, called me a "mental" case, helped
Madore to obtain and possess documents and information from me illegally, orchestrated and participated in adverse
media and bar attention against me for the clear purpose of perfecting their mutual hatred of me, and had obviously
been doing her flirting, wooing and apparently much more for many weeks if not months before all of that happened.
[Maryann], calling ME a "pig", simply because I, who had always been monogamous and faithful to [Maryann] unlike her
to me, had proven her wrong by finding it so easy to move on to someone so much better than those two in every way!
And, why did she even care at that point, that I was involved with someone else and just want to be happy. [Maryann]
obviously had written me off in the most horrible way imaginable, that any significant other could engage in!
The truth is that I gave up my professional reputation, my children, a good life, etc. for [Maryann]. I would be worth $2
Million and be very comfortable right now, instead of almost having to start over, had it not been for meeting [Maryann]
and seeing her walking around my desk and planting a tremendous kiss on me instead of just walking out the door and
leaving us as friends as she, a big girl herself and hardly anywhere near as "vulnerable" as she and Madore like to claim,
was absolutely capable of doing--especially where she should have known much better, given her past affair(s)—[with
Former Surgeon], etc. So, the suggestion that [Maryann] is a good, loving and virtuous woman, is most contraindicated
by everything I and many others have seen and commented upon with disgust up here in Maine.
Incidentally, [Maryann] bragged about the drawing Madore made and faxed to you from her shoe store business in
Massachusetts. It wasn't faxed to you from my former home in Maine, to the best of my knowledge. Madore very often
has been [Maryann’s] author, legal advisor, etc., and she is very off base and harmful to [Maryann] on every level,
although she lacks the insight, it seems, to understand that or, at least, she really doesn't care. And, if you ever saw
Madore, you would think she was at least 50, not in her early 40's, and rather unimpressive on many levels, in my longago, quietly held opinion, yet she thinks she is hot (as does, of course, [Maryann])! [New wife] just absolutely blows
those two away (and has finally decided to come to Maine a few days a week to be with me, regardless of [Maryann's]
apparent, continuing presence in this area). I am done with [Maryann] and Madore trying to control and abuse my life.
I have been happier during the past few weeks, especially since going off the Zoloft I only ever needed because I met
[Maryann], than I have been in years, and I intend to move forward now, finally, this time without [Maryann’s]
manipulation, dishonesty and other her issues.
As for Madore (and [Maryann]), I meant what I said to her in my email about their invasions of privacy, defamation,
wrongful conversion of property, punitive damages, etc. She now has just 6 more days to make complete amends, or to

suffer the consequences through the legal system. I am going to be on the offensive with them from now on. The
defensive days are done--way done.
P.S. to Madore: If and when you no longer want to receive emails from me, just say the word in a brief reply, and I will
stop, or simply hit "Delete". However, unless you comply with my demands or retain counsel, we will have to
communicate in some fashion in connection with our inevitable litigation. I have had way more than enough of you and
[Maryann’s] manipulation, dishonesty and denigration of/to me. Publicly hurting someone means absolutely nothing to
people like you and [Maryann] and, of course, [Maryann’s Attorney], whom the two of you obviously selected because
you wanted to be as hateful and hurtful as you possibly could, for whatever you thought it may have been worth.
You see, Nancy, with honesty, openness, and dependability, there wouldn’t need to be emails because the female
fiancée goes ballistic when asked for such honesty, etc. There wouldn’t need to be any dodge/plea of “Just stop!”
Anyone who really valued and wanted a relationship with another person would easily deliver those things, unflaggingly.
[Maryann], I suspect, could always deliver those things to you, but it was obviously never important enough for her to
deliver those same things to and for me, too.
So, I hope the guy [Maryann] left me for, to be with, will get those things, or that relationship, too, will falter as soon as
he catches the person she really is (and how you make it even worse for her long-term prospects, whether you realize it
or not).
I think I’ve now said what I needed to say to you. The bottom line is that you are simply an extremely horrible,
undesirable person, which is why you feel you need to try to harm others when it suits your own selfish objectives and
why you need to ruin someone like [Maryann], in my very considered, informed opinion. It’s really all about you and
your extreme selfishness, secrecy, dishonesty, meanness and immoral behavior, Nancy. You are the primary reason why
[Maryann] and I really didn’t make it as a couple, although [Maryann] certainly could have stood up for what was right
and important, on her own, and pulled away from you or required you to be a much better person if she were to remain
your friend, if she had had sufficient insight, courage and depth of emotions to do so.
Now, I just want from her those rings back, that you wrote to me that [Maryann] had “no problem” with returning to me
unconditionally a few weeks ago and that [Maryann] has no right to have under the circumstances and under Maine law
because she called off the underlying marriage, not me, and because I am still paying on them and they are subject to a
security interest you probably understand (but certainly, probably, think that you do); my Police concert tickets she stole
from me, that even her attorney acknowledged, belong to me, not [Maryann], in his letter to [Bob’s Attorney]; my
garage remotes to both houses and my house. [Maryann] is still in violation of her court-approved Agreement; her
payment of still growing storage fees regarding her property at both of my houses; my hammer she took from my
house; and, all of the documents she emailed or gave to you through theft and that you have in any event, may not
retain or share with anyone and must return to me immediately.
NANCY, IF YOU FAIL TO FULLY COMPLY WITH THE IMMEDIATE, FULL AND UNCONDITIONAL RETURN TO ME OF ALL MY
EMAILS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS I AUTHORED TO ANYONE ELSE BUT [MARYANN] OR YOU, AND PROVIDE ASSURANCES
TO ME THAT ALL COPIES OF SUCH DOCUMENTS YOU HAVE GIVEN TO ANY PERSON OR MAINTAIN ON YOUR COMPUTER
WILL BE RETRIEVED, DESTROYED AND ERASED, AS APPLICABLE, AND NEVER DISCUSSED WITH ANY PERSON AGAIN,
WITHIN 7 DAYS, I MUST AND WILL FILE A LAWSUIT AGAINST YOU FOR INVASION OF MY PRIVACY, DEFAMATION AND
PUNITIVE DAMAGES. YOU HAD/HAVE NO RIGHT TO THOSE DOCUMENTS, AND [MARYANN] HAS NO RIGHT TO GIVE
THEM TO YOU OR [HER ATTORNEY], AS YOU FOOLISHLY HAVE EVEN ADMITTED (YET YOU KEEP AND DISTRIBUTE THEM
ANYWAY!). SUCH A LAWSUIT WILL, INCIDENTALLY, BE WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO CRIMINAL CHARGES I HAVE BEEN
PRESSING AGAINST YOU REGARDING YOUR COMPUTER HACKING ACTIVITIES VICTIMIZING [MARYANN’S IN-LAW] AND
[BOB’S EX-WIFE] (IN CONCERT WITH [MARYANN) IN 2006, AND YOUR LARCENY, CONSPIRACY AND RECEIVING STOLEN
PROPERTY VICTIMIZING ME AND MY LAW FIRM IN 2007. EVEN MARYANN’S MOTHER WAS INVOLVED IN SOME OF
THOSE 2006 ACTIVITIES, AS YOU AND [MARYANN KNOW! I HAVE ABSOLUTELY HAD IT WITH ALL OF YOU—YOU,
MARYANN, [MARYANN’S MOTHER] AND [MARYANN’S ATTORNEY]—AS YOU WILL SOON, VERY COMPREHENSIVELY
LEARN, UNLESS YOU FULLY MAKE AMENDS AND APOLOGIZE WITHIN THAT TIME FRAME. YOU WILL SOON LEARN JUST

HOW ‘NEGLIGENT’ I TRULY AM NOT, WHEN I ASSERT MY RIGHTS IN THESE REGARDS, AND YOU WILL BE STARING INTO
THE MIRROR AT THE TRULY ‘NEGLIGENT’ AND INDEED MALICIOUS ONE.
Bob Nadeau

